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prevention over the past 2 years, and this process has mainly been achieved through expanding the use of voluntary counselling and testing and making antiretroviral medications available. The strategy for prevention is to delay the HIV epidemic by preventing the development of new infections. Health care workers should be trained to offer voluntary counselling and
testing to all patients, regardless of their risk of HIV, and all patients should be offered the opportunity to confirm their HIV status. Although antiretroviral treatment for prevention is available in a few countries, most patients will need to receive antiretroviral treatment for their disease.# How to contribute We'd love to accept your patches and contributions to this project. We
accept and review pull requests against the [main `master` branch]( as well as against specific branches. It would be appreciative if you could make the effort to make a formal review (see above), and then create a GitHub pull request. All pull requests must be approved by one of the maintainers: `apotonov`, `kjs3`, `pldy9`, `nunoc`. Please see [this list]( for information on
required changes to your configuration files to help with the build. We are more likely to approve and merge your pull requests if they discuss a feature addition (especially new functionality) rather than a change (typo) or refactoring (see below). ## Documentation We suggest you contribute with as much text as possible, especially if your commit/pull request involves a
new module or features. If you want to add to or change documentation, please use docs.mermaidjs.
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